CID’s Building Language Together program provides individualized sessions for CID families. Our specially trained educator works in partnership with parents and other caregivers to support families along their listening and spoken language journey.

- **master teacher**
  Our highly trained Building Language Together educator knows how to work with families to help a child acquire listening, speech, language and social skills.

- **coaching model**
  Our teacher uses a coaching model to help families gain confidence integrating listening and spoken language techniques into their daily routines. Caregivers engage with their child while receiving support and guidance from a caring and experienced educator.

- **flexible scheduling**
  CID offers Building Language Together sessions at various times throughout the day. We work with every family member to create a schedule that works best for them.

- **whole child approach**
  Our educator provides information and advice to support the whole child, including childhood development and advocacy skills.

For more information, contact Audrey Nemeth at 314.977.0206 or anemeth@cid.edu.